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PREFACE 

The development of these INTAKE SCREENING GUIDES complements the Office 

of Youth Development strategy for delinquency prevention and youth de

velopment. The strategy is based upon an understandi~g of why most 

youth do not get into trouble rather than why some youth run afoul of 

the law. The primary reason -G?at most youth develc~ beneficially and 

assume productive and rewarding roles in society is that they have access 

to socially acceptable and personally gratifying roles in s~ciety. Worker, 

athlete and student are examples of roles which: provide youth with a stake 

in society. A f'ew major social institutions provide the most opportunities 

for youth to assume such roles. These include the school, the world of 

work, recreation, and the family. 

Youth who are denied access to Rocially acceptable, gratifying or 

. rewarding roles are frequently those which the social institutions have, 

adverte~tly or inadvertently,.failed to reach. They include those who 

are expelled from the schools for truanting; those who have been pre

maturally adjudicated "delinquent" by the juvenile courts for acts which 

would not be crimes if they were adults, and those whose behavior is 'in 

any T.vay different from accepted norms. Young people in this category 

are prone to negative' labeling by other people and institutions, and this 

negative labeling process· reduces access of youth to desirable social 

roles. Practices of the conuT.\unity youth-serving agencies, including 

those within the juvenile justice system, 1vhich propel youth into ,the 

juvenile justice system, c~n actually contribute to delinquency. All 

too often, police .;:tnd juvenile court inta~e units funnel youth into the 

v.',' ,- .. ', 

,'''_f, • 

I 
',"' 

system rather than utilizing a ca~~ful screening process that selectively 

determines which youth can best be served by: (1) leaving them alone, 

(2) referring them to a youth-serving agency outside the justice system; 

or (3) retaining them in the system because they are a tllreat to personal 

safety or property. 

Police and intake practices need alteration. Impediments a.nd barriers to 

socially accep~ble roles for youth must be removed by legislation l • 

l-

executive ,order, or administrative changes in practices. This publication 

addresses one barrier--the practices of most law enforcement and juvenile 

cOl~t intake units which indiscrimlllately funnel youth into the juvenile 

justi GO ny3tom at. tho high cosi. of l:tbelinl~ and stigmatizing them and the 

heavy out] ay of l'unds. L'or the costly processing and treatment resources 

of the system • 

The fundamental actions and decisions by police officers and juvenile 

court intake staff are governed by juvenile court law, and the 1IDplementa-

tion of their practices. During the development of INTAKE SCREENING 

GUIDES, the Office of youth Development was also preparing !lModel Acts 

for Family Courts and State-Local Childrens' Programs", (hereinafter 

referred to as the Model Acts). The Guides are consistent with the 

provisions of the Model Acts. 

Research disclosed a notable absence of c.onsistency in the approach of 

intake services of agencies at all levels ~o the task of screening youth 

coming to their attention. The critical decisions of arrest, detention, 

release, referral to juvenil€ co~t, diversion, filing of a petition, 

or warning and release are aecisions which are too often based upon 

tradition, whim~, and the individual bi~s of those working without the 

I 
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benef~t of formulated policy and enlightened, standardized procedures. 

Decisions made at the entry points of the juvenile justice system have 

a profound .impact upon youth, and set the stage for the success or failure 

of attempts at helping them. 

The writers, both of whom 4ave had extensive experience in the juvenile 

court and law enforcement, surveyed past and current literature on the 

dispositional practices of these agencies. Police and juvenile court 

intake units were visited and current practices observed. This, to-

gether with their n~ny observations and past experiences as Consultants 

with the former Division of Juvenile Delinquency Services, United States 

Childrenls Bureau, Department of Health, Education and Welfare, enabled 

them to ask questions and obtain data pertinent to the current study. 

Their survey data was assessed and evaluat~d, developed into ftraft guides, 

and sent·to selected practitioners for ~eview and comment, prior to 

publica tion • 

'The authors wish to acknowledge the assistance and cooperation of ma~ 

,commanding officers of.police juvenile control units, the directors of 

court and probation services, and their rnwriad of dedicated assistants and 

associates, without whom this publication could not have been written. 

The guidance and help of Mr. Tom Albrecht, assigned as liaison by the Law 

Enforcement Assistance Administration of the Department of Justico, and Mr. 

Richard W. Kobetz, Assistant Director of the Professional standards Div ... 

iSion, Internatiqnal Association of Chiefs of Police .. 'is~ gratefully ack

nowledged, as is the wisdom and experience of Mr. William H. Sheridan .. 

Legislative'Aide toth~ Commissioner, Offioeof Youth Development, De-

partment o~ Health, ~pucation and Welf~re. 

,. . ' .. 

The authors a~eindebted to Mrs. Benna Cooper, Staff As~istant, and to 

}1iss Priscilla L. Haselrig,Secretary, who h'a.ve spent tireless hours with 
. 

the manuscript without complaint, during the preparation,of the publication. 
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'I ntro(ln~tion 

." 
Pro~ra,iii's of diversion for youth have been proJ:iferating in 

most aD. sections o.f the couutry in the past 7 :y~ars. 'l'he major 

impetus f'or this, developlllent i"as the report of' tIle ~967 

President's Go::n.rn:i.ssion on La,,, Eni'orcement and Administration of' 
4; 

Justice. T.~e caTh~ssion reco~nended establishing ~ternatives 

to the system of ~iuvenile justiee. 

"The formal sanctioning system and pronquncement of' de~inquency 
should be used only as a ~ast resort. 

In pl~ce of' the formal system, dispositional alternatives to 
a,djuc.ication must 'be developed, fOT dealing 'nth juvenilec, 
inclulling agenciE:sto pl'ovide and cool'dinate services and 
pr'ocedures to achieve necessl).ry control without W1,neCeSs9.~~ 
;'C!;::'b":"'::'" ;":;";"C.L'l!(il.i1.VCb CL:i..i'eaLiy a'(ailabl.c such as those 
related to court il:lta};:e, shpuld be morr~ f~y ~!:~loited. 

The rD.nge of conduct for .. :hich court intervention is authorized 
should be narrmred, ·.-Tith 13reater emphasis upon consensual and 
infol'[,'.al means of meeting the l,JroblcJns 0:1:' dlfTicult childrer..." 'd::/ 

The proposed agency to provide: and coordinate services was identif'iecl 

as a youth Services Bureau by the Commission. However, it of'fered 

an io.e<:', rather tban a detailed plan of' action. As a result many 

dif'.fel'ent types of' Youth Services 3ureaus have evolved throughout 

the nation. gj 

As' programs of di7ersion, includin~ youth Service Bureaus and 

Y . th.... . . ro' ',' I , t1 1 ou u,::!rv~ces .jys~ems::!J Flmergea'e ro e ., ). of the ~olice and 
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anu. ~",,-tont or' divflrcion in an;r (;ol!lr:lunity will be lo.r.2:eJ:y 

deterrf1.in~cJ. by the screcninC; pra,ctice ~ of' these PTO agencies in 
.' 

the jUvenile justice system. 

" 

From the literature revievretl and visits made to police departments 

and juvenil~ co'..U'ts in all sections of' the nation, wide variances 

" were found in screening and referral practices. Differences in . ' 

practices and absence of' a£reement on nomenclature may seem 

lmimportant. Hm"ever" to the extent thai:; many youth are 

unnecessarily subjected to the f'ormal and, costly processes of the 

juvenile justice system incluQir~ the overuse and misuse of 

d.etention, the need 1'or Guides and some deciree of: U!'.':[O::7'..ity 

in practice becomes L~diate~y,apparent. 

Youth ~'ho are unnecessarily retained in the juvenile justice 

system are negatively and inappropriately ~abeled. The stigma. 

associated with this ~abeling is dar.:,aging. 

Tho delinquent label accomplishes f:oUJ.' maj or changes in 
the lif'e of the child to "Thom it is attached. First as 
a self'-i'uli'illing propbesy, itel:courages the child to 
identif'jr, himself as a delin-!,uent ar:.d bad. He organizes 
his behavior, attitudes, &Jd'rulbitions accordingly. 

Secondly, the label acts to strip the youth's community 
0:(" the ppsitive means of' contro.l it normally employs to 
hold the behavior of its YO'.:th in line 1dth its values. 
By rejecting the child who has acquired a delinquent 
label society vTith.:trayrs its recognition and affirrnation. 
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"I.: ',':1 'L:!(' J;': ',1 ':"r';, it uf'!.'d:.lyc2:r to (':1.r!,. orr J.el;",li.:Lr:l:.l.tc .::);,11'01'

t1.1nitics 1'01' succe:.;s t.l.llll r·~co~nit·ioll. 'l'lle most SiUllificallt 
!:-'c~!'J.e ,'!11 ,3:. (' ldJ (1 'G .1"L fl'! -- llin pc'era, i':.1,TIl i.i~', lie :t/~l1;1 O1'S and 
uu'" .IOl'.!.'CY 1J.t:;tU'C's rcu<.,:1.. to the ch:Ucl. lall~l~J. uelillquellt vii't;ll 
mi~t,rtts t: mmnieion {I.l!lt cIJ.lltion. 

" . 
'1'1m 1'cmTi~h :.tl~J. 1lI0;.,~t critic:.l..1 rcmut -;:,,t' t.llu ,1clill"tUCli't lllbel 
i:~ !·hd. it ',)1'1.:11::; tllc'.' door 'Lo il.LL:git.t!l!!t'I;\~ L)1'!JQl'~ullltlt:!:] to 
the child.. J l' ;l. ,\'lluth o.CCf!lltZ its d~l:lIl'iuellt lftlwl and seeks 
Qll.t i'l',i.t.!lId3 'lIlio Ij/~"~ :.1...1::0 bt.:e!L 1lllJeled, iJis lo01w.vior '(Till 'cen,l 
to conform to the standards of those friends from .... 11l0:n he is 
forc~,d, to Gt'f)!'~ l'e{·.o·:nition and. o,pprov:~l. ~I 

Improved scree nint:;" anel eli ver s i on of ;youth fro~", ima .. juvenile .Justice· < .. : 

s.vstem "Till iK'l.ve anot"le-r' bet',efJ."cJ.""''l cf"ect. T th' I _ <Jo..L.l. ."01' ose you.th 1·iilO 

must be" ,retained in the system for the protection of the community 

the lightened. caseload of the court a.nd juvenile: correctionru.. 

system will n.1.low a greate:: aJ.J.otment of tithe .for case study, 

CyuJ.un.i;.iqn o.1!ll l'ehn.bilit::t.tio~l. (;\U'rent.ly tIle hu~.:.e caseloads in 

F'ina.1J.y, the procecses and resourc"'s ... of the juvenile justice system 

are e:....-:Pensive. How expensive we are not sure but there is general 

agreement that it is, considerabl~ .more e:q1ensivc .than the substitute 

route to care '3.nd treatment outside the. system. 

This publication has been developed to aid law enforcement and juvenile 

court j.ntake services perform. a mor~effective job in screening and 

referral of youth cOming to their attention. 

, 

""r . , . 
" 

. " ","" '" " 
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Part One discusses the role of Law Enforcement in the intake process, 

and addresses itself to a review of some current practices and procedures 

which require alteration. Chapter I dissucces the framework of law 

enforcement juvenile operations in the context of present-day enabling 

legislation and practices; Chapter II is concerned "nth law enforce

ment intake determinations and procedures and suggests changes in 

pr.'l.ci.irllfli Chapt.llr ITT covor::; t.hl? orp.;n.n:Lz:.tt.:lon and Hdmin:1.strut:1 on of 

law enforcement juvonile contro] 1.U1its and offers staff:ing patterns, 

tra:ining guides, and the need for autonomous operation, Chapter IV 

is a summary of Guides which have been interspersed 'with comment in 

the first three Chapters. 

Part TWO is concerned ""lith juvenile court intake services, and is ad-

dressed to a ,review of the current state of the art in the juvenile 

courts. Chapter V gives an overview of the legal bases for the inta)t:e 

process; Chapter VI discusses intake deterrr~nations and procedures that 

hIgh] if~h t. nOInO 0 f our pro son t-dny r:m.l ts in iihe system; Chapter VII 

"covars the organization and administl'atlon of the juvenile court intake 
. 

unit and discusses the role of volunteers in the court. system, and 

Chapter VIII is ~gain, a sUmmary of Guides found interspersed with 

comment in the preceding three Chapters. 
" 
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CHAPTER I . 

LAW ENFORC~illT SCREE~~NG AND REFERRAL PRACTICES 

In most communi ties, the law' enforCefi16'nt agencies are gi \Ten wide dis-

cretion in handling youthful offenders and in making dispositions of 

,;uvenile cases. 

In essence, law enforcement agencies are governed by their State juvenile 

codes, which, to varying degrees, depending ~Don the age and sophistication 

of the law itself, dictate the general procedures to be followed in 

jllvenile cases. 

In practice, however, many law enforcement agencies have adopted informal 

procedures which do not conform with State laws. While this approach is 

understandable and salutary from the point of view of screening yout~ ~rom 

'the juvenilo justice system, it points up the need for the revision of 

legislation and pract:Lcos which are sanctioned by the law. 

It was f~und, for example, . that i.n some States where the juvenile code' 

maildates the delivery of juvenile violators to the custody o~ the juvenile 

court or probation department, the police, (particulariy in the more pop-
.. 

ulated areas of the State), will delve more deeply into the individual 

aspects of their juvenile cases, and.deflect or screen a considerable 

number of youth from the juvenile court. It has been estimated that law 

enforcement agencies are ·thus able to divert about 50%0£ their cases 

from the juvenile courts, and in some ins~ances, as much as 75% or more. 

Despito this salutary practice of diversion fr~m the :juvenile justice 

system, obsorvations in muny communities have disclosed that thore is still 

.. 

.1. ...... 

,. II 

There dioes not appear to be any hard or fast 
great room for improvement~ 

the law enforcement disposi-
rule which serves as a total determinant in 

t th country, h~dreds of young people are 
tional process, and throughou e 

who do not belong there or for whom 
propelled into the juvenile courts 

there are no adequate services. 

d the follmving factors in 
"'11forcement :iuvonile officers consi er Most, law \J 

f' tt- . r J'uvenile Gases: making dispositions 0 118l 

1. The seriousnesS of the offensEl. 

2. The age of the offender. 

3. The previous history or record, of the offender •. ' 

4. The attitudes of pare~t and, child to-each other; the parents
l 

capacity to supervise. 
. It t'v s to thp juvenile 

,. The availability of community-based a erna l e ~ 
court. 

enforcement offieers in juvenile 
The dispos:i,. tions generally available to lal'l 

cases are: 

(for minor uffensen or in Heak cases). 
1. Outri.ght roloass, 

2. Warn and release, (with or without notice to parents/~uardian~, de-
t ~~ # 1 above). (pending upon fac ors~. , 

t with narents/guardians and the youth, to a 
3. By consen.t or agreemen l' 

to t.he pre-
1 ~ervice or welfare agency., or 

community-based socia ~ 

vention division of the Department establish/~ in 

Ti tle A or Title B. ' ~ the Model 'Acts, Part II, 

a~cordance with 

4. Referral to the juvenile court,. 

will refer serious 
tl'ce most law enforcement agencies 

In general prac , . 
. 'i . those Part I crimes listed 

, ' 1 of'rense s to' the juvenlle cour t, 1.8
2

• , crJJnlnn . , bI 
. ~ isting of MUrder, Forcl e 

. C 'me Reports of the F.B.I., cons 
, in the Unlform rl • 

d Assault, Robbery, Burglary, Rape, Aggravate 
LarcenyJ(ove! $50), and Auto 

'. 



!' •• 

Theft. The first four t:ypes of crimes are considered "violent crimes against 

,the pernon", and these cases, as well as other serious crimes against prop-

ort,y, aro a.lmos't always referred to the courts. Wi th the other three types 

of Part I crimes, (Burglary, Larceny over $50, and Auto Theft), there is 

some evidence that law enforcement does divert from the court. 

Several jn teres,ting vuriatj,on::.; of practic:e were observed. 

::lomo .Law fllll\)!'r.nJllont Juven'ilo 1nvon1.. i.gato),'g go far beyond most others in 

handling Part I felony crimes by juveniles. Some officers are required 

to inve~tigat.e ~very facet of the case, and to screen out offenders whose 

acts, whi.le felonious by legal description, are nonetheless inconsistent 

with "felonious intent" or are otherwise mitligated by extenuating circum-

stance. As a result, a youth, for example, who demanded and accepted 

another's money or property, such as sporting equipment and the like, (on 

the face--a felonious act), might be diverted from the juvenile court if 

the officer ascertained that the act was isolated, arid not a common pattern 

for 1;}lC:l po ropotralint'. 

Elsewhere, obs8rvations disclosed that the juvenile officers must refer 

cases to the juvenile court if a written report of ~he incident leading 

to the contact was prepared by the investigator 1 Such action inappro-

priately removes, discreti'on from the hands of the law enforcement officer, 

and could conc~,ivably place a burden on the juvenile court caseload. It 

could promote the negative labeling and stigmatization of youth, and, 

importantly, discourage law enforcement officers from making and keeping 

any records of contacts 'vi th youthful law violators. Wi thin such a 

systeJn,it i8 also conceivablo that law enforcement could pUl'poselyrefrain 

" 

, case because of the onerous 
wr~tten reports of ani j,uveni~",:e from making .... 

d th posSi'bii~ty of having to 
work involved in preparing report.s, an e 

a t a later date as a r'esult. appear in c,ourt 

" 

d~sclosed a variety of methods 
~n numerous juvenile divisions Observations -'-

t 'on staf~;ng and training. 
Distinct differences were also 

of opera 1., -- , ' 
, th of discretion 

noted in reco~d-keeping, 
interview techniques and e use 

by staff. 

Although marked 
° shortcoming in many 

exceptions were observed, the bas1.c 
0t' . .; .... .'the use of discretion in 

units was the lack of guidelines and 
cr]. er1.a .w.. , 

of '"temporary t ~eferral and the use 
at d';spositions regarding cour arriving -'-

secure custody or detention.' 

The foJ.lowing chapters will p~int out some 

01 ~D:take operations which should be juven1. e -'-

of the areas o,f law enforcement 

addressed by agencies that are 

. t bolster delinquency 
. th and are ,~E4ekmg 0 genuinely concerned with you , 

prevElht.ion acti vi tie s • 

. . 

, . ,~ 

f. . '. 

\ . 
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CHA.Pl'ER II 

INTAKE DETERMINATIONS AND PROCEDURES 

n:' 

Departmental Policy and Attitudes Regardin~ Juvenile Behavior 

Police work, by its very nature, is dynamic and ever-changing. In any 

ei ven locale, the law enforcement operation refle'c ts the a.tti tude of' the 

majority of its citizens. Chi'3f's of' la't-T enforcement agencies are very 

conncious 01' puh'lie rr()~;suron, and it. .it~ not unusual that departmental 

poljcios art) woathorvanos 01' perenived pubJ:ic attitudes; 

Law enforcement, theref'ore, takes its cues f'rom Chief's, who in turn are 
,. 

sensittve t.o their commilllity values, mores, judgments, and op:inions. This 

process filters dorm through the' ranks, and law' enf'orceme.nt of'f:i.cers can 

thus be viewed as enforCing the laws in accordance ruth public demand. 

If that demand ·takes the harld line on youth, that ?ttitude f'or the most 
• J.J 

part is attributable !£ the communit~ itself. Observations of' lawenforce

ment agencies in all types of' settings bear out these generalizations. 

'}'hi.a help:~ t.o explain why diverHion by law onforcerncmt intake illlits is 

::l.t!l'lmLuut.od by Groater rato[; whon t.here exists a greater amoilllt of' 

cOlmnlUlity-based alternatives to the juvenile justice .system. 

Experiences with the Of'fice of' Youth Development's youth services systems 

projects indicate that law enforcement agencies do begin to divert more 

juvenile cases to community alternative programs when they become aware 

of their existence and conscious of their potential~ Community clamor for 

changes in the processes which help to criminalize yout~ are almost always 

followed by c!k1.nges' jn the posture and practices of agencies which may 

impact negatively upon youth. '. "., 
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State Statutory.Requirements: Police Discretion 

codes and laws vary f'rom State jurisdiction to State jurisSta te juvenile 

diction. As with commilllity attitudes, they reflect the general values and 

mores of the people of' the State when the law was adopted. 

Very few State laws exprossly authorize the use of disere'hion by law 

enJ'orcemont in tho handling 01' juvenile cases. Most Dtate laws are silent 

on this issue, while still few others specify that discretion should rest 

with their juvenile courts and/or probation depart~nts only. 

The use of' police discretion is juvenile cases has been reported and 
!:L 

recommended in several Federal publications, as well as by other auth-

orities, public and private. It i"8 almost impossible to acc~ately estimate 

. the actual number of' cases diverted, since man~r lav-T enforcement agencies 

do not keep formal records of' all of' their contacts with juveniles, par-

ticularly for minor offenses. 

IlL 
'rrle Office of Youth Development's publicat.i.on, the Model Acts, will aSSlist 

the States in drafting new juvenile statutes that address the thorny issue 

of' the reduction of the breadth of' juvenile court jurisdiction via the. 

diversion of the greatest number of' juveniles from the juvenile justice 

t t " of both the J'uveniles f and '-tile system, consistent with the pro ec lon 

publics' safety. 
J ;. 

Among the major reconnllendations of' the Model Acts .is the . suggestion 'for 

strong and efficient State or.locallyadminis~ered programs of' ~5linqUency 

prevention and treatment. outside of tho juv~nile justice system. The 

~ype 01' orgnn:i.za t.i on :lS I, ... , left to ·tLl(' (],j scretion of individual States,-;..to. 
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be rnand:d,od by on:1,b1inr. lep;i~lf.l.tion, and to permit the designated agency 

to effect.ively carry out and implement. the program. 

Under such'a system, the refer:"'al of youth to the state or locally admin

istered delinquency prevention program by law enforcement agencies, schools, 

parents and other agencies, would not carry with it the concomitant stig

matization'so prevalent with referral to the present juvenile justice system. 

Law enforcement agenc~es and personnel offer varied reasons, real or imag

inery, for their referral of so many inappropriate cases to ~he juvenile 

courts. The most common arGument offered remains--the requirement of 

Stat0 juvenile 'laws. Observations in many locales, however, do not 

support this'contention. Discretion is practiced by sophisticated and 

enlightened law enforcement juvenile staffs--their state laws nothwith

standing. Again, while this practice may be commendable from the point 

of view of those \'Tho wo:uJ.d reduce re:ferrals to the juvenile courts, it 

still points up t,he need for legislative revision. 

It should be remembered that law enforcement practices can, in essence, 

overtax the operati,::m of any juvenile court by the indiscriminate referral 

of all kinds of casos to that court, especially during th?se periods when 

any given con~unity or department decides to engate in an overall crack-' 

down on juveniles. 

. , 

Juvenile 'Arrests and Records 

Very frequently, lawe orcemen o~cer nf t ff ' s on patrol handle cases of J·uv-. 

eniles who are apprehended in the commission of a crime 'or unlawful act. 

Under most State laws, the officers have a right to take such youth into 

custody and to cha.rge them vTith the law violation. Departmental policies 

generally govern the specifi,c action to be taken in such cases. 

The hanell i,nl~ of Juvon:iJ.(J :l't'rests nnd tho Dubsequent inVestigations vary 

with many In1-! enforcement agen.cies. While there is no procedure that 

should dictate the exact methodology for each agency in every instance, 

the following recommendations will assist agencies in preparing and main

taining necessary reeords and reports, and in facilitating the diversion 

of appropriate cases from the juvenile courts. 

Juvenile cases handled by personnel in the field that are not disposed of 

by warning or admonition and/or arrest, should be re~erred to the. juvenile 

unit or specialist(s), (see ~hapter III for a discussiqn on the Organ-, 

ization and Adndnistration for Juvenile Specialization), for follow-up 

action, if needed. The juvenile llllit should be made responsible,. f,or 

conducting further investigation of cases which require extensive hand-

ling or follow-up. 

Arrests of youth by personnel assigned to all other departmental units 

should be reported on specified forms to the juvenile division, so that 

up-to-date records may be maintained. Arrest dispositions, When,avail

able, SllOuld similarly be rep?rted in these instances to the juvenile unit. 

1 
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Law enforcement officers should be required to prepare and submit contact 

or field. investigation reports to the juvenile unit on sUbstantive types 

of cases on juveniles in which no arrest is made at the scene, but where 

the need for follow-up is indicated. These reports should be filed in ~e 

juvenile unit, and be made available only to other members of the Depart

ment, other law enforcement agencios and/or to juvenile court personnel, 

"m n NEED-'l'()-KNQW basi:..~. Tho [JOnlinf~ and purging of these ropori,3 shou1d 

b(;) dune pllJ'i()dieally by the ,juven.ile division staff, pursuant to the pro-

'viSions of the Model Acts, Part I, Sections 45 through 48. 

Investigation of Juvenile Cases 

Investigations concerning juveniles should be conducted in an air of 

privacy, TIl appropriate settings, with all of the necessary rights and 

privileges, Ulc1uding the right to representation by counsel, afforded in 

adult cases. Civil rights laws and the decisions of the United ptates 

Suprome Court make such treatment mandatory. 

Law onl'ort:Bmont o.fl'icol'tl, partieuJ.<.u:, Ly juvenile specialists, should treat 

every ,juvoni;te case' subject w:i.thout any pre-conceived notions of deserved 

punishment. The legal definition of the crime itself s~ouldnot always 

serve as a bar to diversion, even in some kinds of felony cases. The basic 

t ... ' •• 

conSideration of the safety of the public may often require summary arrest 

and court referral. But, where the safety of the public or the youth is not 

the prime considera~ion, then such other factors as the YOl;lth1s age, be

havior patterns, amenability towar~ re-direction, family support/cooperation 

and vict~nless crj~e, could be considered for arriving at the final dis

position .• 

----- ---.--- .-

Reliance .by officers on a youth I s "previous history or rec0l1 d" can some-
,. 

times becloud the inv~stigational or dispositional pro~ess. Previous. 

records of juvenile cases often contain unsubstantiated reports or charges 

which ,may weaken rather than reinforce a case against a 'juvenile. Previous 

records could Jue utilized to provide an inY.J.ing or clue to a youth I s be

havior patterns, but they should be carefully screened to.distinguish be-

tween fact and he~rs~y. 

1.aw Rnl'OI'cl1mont j)iscrnt,innary Prrwt;ices 

Some law enforcement juvenile units operate on a very' clearly-defined basis 

regarding criteria for diversion from the juvenile courts, and in the use 

of discretion. 

Others have been observed whose operations are seemingly without depart

mental guides, direction or policy. In such units, staff assigned are 

likely to handle juvenile cases on a purely personal b~sis.If the 

officer is prevention-oriented, the use of· discretion 'is possible; i.f 

there is no firm departmonta1 policy regarding divers'iqn 'or. guide1in~s for 

the handling of casos, tho officer may he more likely to refer to the 

juvenile court than not to refer. Young people who are handled by such 

units and staff are likely to run the risk of being referred to the 

juvenile courts more frequent1Y,than youth handled by agencies that oper-

'ate with clear-cut policies and guidelines • 

All law enforcement agencies, particularly the personnel in juvenile units, 

should accelerate their diversionary practices by the increased use of 
" 

discretion. 

I 
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l,tlw onfot'P.omont nf~nnei(JG should prepare and disseminate written guidelines 

and prot:odural mmluals for the personnel in the handl:ing of juvenile cases. 
. 

Variations among agencies in their practices concerning arrest, detention 

and referral to the juvenile courts are directly attributable to this lack 

of standardized procedure and obviously account for the high percentage of 

inappropriate 'cases sent to the juvenile courts. 

All law enforcement officers should be trained and made aware of their 

departmental policies regarding the handling of juveniles and the use of 

discretion. 

n'l.~l(~rt.i I. i lITI Hhou'! c1 1)(') p.t"a(~ b.i eod on an Judi v1du.'l1 basts and on an equnl. 

basis for all youth, without regard to race, 6010r, creed, sex, economic 

sta~us, influence or personal appearance. A youth's attitude to the 

investigating officer, which will vary with the style and attitude of 

the officer in each case, should not be highlighted by the investigator. 

Young people will react in different ways during peri~df; of stress, and 

first appearances are often deceiving. 

/6 
A study by Piliavin and Briar;--documented the fact that' ,law enfor~~ement 

personal would more frequently hold for court and/or securely detain cer-

tain youth on tho ba.sis o.f.' their "attitudes". Attitude factors included 

surliness,lack of respect, talking back to the officer, curse words, etc. 

Other factors frequently considered were mode of dr,ess, 'residence in the 

poorer sections of the ci tJr, hair styles,fltc. The sad result of such a 

process is that a sophisticated youth, by showing his "best side" or 

apparent remorse for his ~volvement, could deceive the officer into making 

a favorable disposition in, the case, (outright release or citation to court), 

lJ 

even tho~gh the facts of the case itself might warrant a referral to 
. . 

court or secure custody pending court hearing. The youth with the poor 

attitude, on the other hand, was likely to wind up in the juvenile cour~, 

even though a more appropriate disposition for him could be referral to an 

alternative service in the community. 

. Detention Practices 

The right to deta:in is tantamount to the right to imprison or otherwise to 

deprive another of his'or her liberty. This right is usually reserved by 

all States to the courts alone. Observa tions disclosed far too many in- ' 

stances when the decision for secure custody or detention was based upon 

{)./ 

personal bj,ClS,. whimsy or other arbi'~rary judgment. It 1-laS also observed 

that the n\:llpraebLco 01' detention was provaJ.t:mt where specific lawenforce

ment-court guidelines were absent, or where the juvenile court detention 

responsibility had been abrogated by design or common.usage. 

While the decision to apply for secure custody or detention needs to remain' 

a judgmental value on the part of the investigating/arresting officer, the 

,departmental policy regarding the recommendation shou1f3. be based solely: 

upon two criteria: 

1. When the youth in custody is legally wanted by other authorities, 

such as an escapee or an absconder; 

2. When the youth in custody is a definite danger to the public safety, 

and his or her release would pose a threat to that safety. 

In all other instances, when the decision is made to send juveniles in 

custody to the court, the yo~th may properly be released to parents, 

" 
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guardians, responsible relative$l, etc., who will be responsible for the 

youth IS 1a tar ap~earla.nce in court. This proce ss, (commonly referred to 

as "citation"), has many advantages, and should be encouraged. See the 

Model Acts, Part I, Secs. 21 & 22, for a fulle~ discussion of this suoject. 

When a ~guth held in custody by law enforcement personnel qualifies for 

secure custody or detention, pursuant to these guidelines, the invest

igating officer should notify tho juvenile court judge, or tho person(s) 

designated by the .iudr,o as detention intake for the court, of tho facts of 

the case in issue, and request perlnission to deliver the youth to the 

designated shelter for temporary, secure custody. (See Model Acts, Part I, 

Sec. 21 (b). 

'* 
Upon receipt of permission, when the youth is delivered to the designated 

shelter, a full report of the incident causing the request for detention 

should accompany the youth, for the attention of the designated detention 

intake officer of the facility. The final decision to detain or not to 

detain must remain with the detention intake officer. (See Model Acts, 

Part I, Sections 18 through 2l,relativ~ to Taking Into Custody, Detention, 

and Shelter Care Facilities:Authorized Use, Criteria fo~ Continuing De

tention of Child, for a fuller discussion of Law Enforcement jn Detention 

and Shelter Care). 

Law enforcement agencies should prepare a.nd include in their procedural 
-, 

manuals guidelines for their personnel concerning action to be followed 

when the decision is made that a youth in cus·tody, under imn'lstigatio!l, 

is to be referred to the juvenile court. 

Rules governing detention,and shelter care procedures should be worked out 

,I 
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in accordance 1-1ith guidelines mutually agreed upon by the law enforce

ment and juvenile court/detention intake personnel concerned, and be made 

part of the "working agreements"discussed in the next section. 

Working Agreemepts with Other youth-Serving Agencies 

Law enforcement should require\ their juvenile staff to catalog and main-

tain up-~o-date files with and contacts of all of the community youth-

servinr; a/7.t.lllr.ies, pri va te as wo:1.1 as pub] ic. 

This practice would facilitate thEl referral of juvenile cases to comm1U1ity

based care when the facts of the case 1-muld 1-Tarrant such referral. Juvenile 

staff should be required to periodically call upon the youth-serving 

agencies in their districts, to continue personal contact with key staff 

ill these agencies, and to help establish rapport. Experience has shown 

that such forw~l and informal contacts pave the way for the establishment 

of working agreements between law enforcement and youth-serving bodies, 

and assist staff in procuring needed services for youth outside of the 

traditiol1:l.1 juvenile justice system. 

Juvenile division cOlmnanders or appropriate staff in the departme~t should 

be given the authority by the Departmental head or other necessary local 

authority as required by law, to partiqipate in the development of formal 

agreements with the community youth-serving agencies, (particularly with 

juvenile court intake units, youth service bureaus and probation depart-

ments), with regard to the handling and disposition of juvenile cases. 

When these f~rmal agreements are. reached, the appropriate departmental 

officer or local official should be empowered to sign necessary doc-
\ 

wnents in relation to the implementn.tion of the agreements: 

" 
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These 'agreements should be' formalized into writing, when, after due con

sideration, procedures for operati~n have been agreed upon by all of the 

pal'ties concerned. 1'he ~oles, tasks and functions of each party to the 

agreement should be carefully spelled out. All parties should be re

qui~ed to furnish their respective personnel with up-tO-date, loose

leafed procedural manuals which define their operations. Periodic 

meetings should be held by all of the parties to the a.greement, with 

one another, to bring to light and resolve any difficulties encountered 

in the performance or requirement of the parties, and to uP-date or amend 
.. _-... _. .--. 

practices as required. Changes necessitated by these reviews must be 

recorded and made available to all respective personnel, in writing, for 

'inclusion in procedural manuals. 

..... "~--'.--". "N_ •• 

Availability of Community-Based Alternatives 

The data available reveals that in many locales, the presence of community-

based alternatives to the juvenile justice system DO act to increase 

diversion at both the law enforcement and juvenile court intake levels. 

This was particularly significant :in those areas where on-going youth 

services systems and/or youth service,:? burea11:s had established alter

natives 111hich made it expedient for the police and the courts to refer 'their 

'cases--:-espec~ally non-cr~nal offenE1es. 
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Most of the Juvenile Division commanders and staff interviewed voiced 

little, if any, opposition to the 'establishment and ,operation ~~ these 

alternatives. This was particularly true in those areas where the serv~ce 

provided had been operative for some time, had established good working 

relations with law enforcement, and had established som~ degree of effect

iveness. Thos'e not viewed as being "anti-establishememt", "anti-police", 

'or !lfar-out" were regal' e as a ... • 'd d ll~es A J'uvenile division was observed 

working closely with an Office of Youth Development grantee that had 

beAn askod Lo suggest to the division the kinds ~f unavailable services 

. d Here, the division plans ,to provide . that youth in the area requ~re • 

.mds fO: those needed services--under grant' funds derived from the State 

V~a the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. Planning Agency, ~ 

th~s, pl11.ls numerous other observations, lead to the conExperiences like ~ 

elusion that law enforcement agencies can and will support diversionary 

practices. Most necessary, 'however, are strong working agreements amohg 

cooperating agencies, flexible, written guidelines, and above all, enabling 

legj,slation which mandatos diversionary practices. 

Inappropria:te Reforrals 

Status Offenses 

It has been estimated that almost 40% of all cases handled by the juvenile 

courts are ,,'status" cases, i.e., those types of offenses which are crim-

inal 'only for 'youth, 'but are not crimes when commited byaaults. These 

: include truancy, running away from home, curfew violations, ungovernability, 

smoking, drinking, etc. 

, ' 
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.. Status offenses succeed only in cluttering juvenile court ,calenders,,'and 

take a heavy toll of the time of court persolIDel which ,could better be 
, 

spent in handling the court's more serious youth delinquency cases. 

Law enforcement agencies are, to a large extent, the prime source of 

referral of stat~ls offenses to the juvenile courts. Frequently, this 

prl'wlilee to nec0ss:ltntnd by the paucit.y of community-based alternatives, 

the provision of State juvenile codes, or both. The Model Acts speak to 

the need to provide alternative services for youth who are status offenders, 

(see Par:t II, Sections 4, 13, 14 and 15). 
,'." 

Law enforcement agencies can achieve a giant step forvrard in youth devel-

opment by initiating local restraint in the re~erral of status offerlses 

to the juvenile courts. 

Procedural manuals should contain guidelines which, When augmen~ed by 

local Horking agroements w:tth other youth-serving agencieD, require per-

sonnel to refer status cases to agencies outside of the juvenile justice 

system where possible. 

Neglected Children 

De spi te the grovring number, of social and welfare organiz?-tions, pri va te 

as well as public, many law enforcement agencies are yet involved in the 

responsibility for and handling of cases concerning neglected children. 

As with status offenses, Cases concerning neglected children are not 

appr,opriate forhandl~g within the traditional juvenile -justice sys

tem. (See Model Acts, Part,I, 'Sec. 2 under Definitions,and Sec. 34). 
, r 

"; ~. ~~.,-~, ...... ,'~~" ~'",-

.. 
A neglected child*is generally a victim of family and/or socie~ql failuro. 

He or sho has not corrunited any violation of law that wOltld necessitate 

action by an agency in the traditional juvenile justice s,rstem. 

Law enfor~ement agenciesgenoraliy become involved in neglect cases by 

virtue of the fact that the safety of children is concerned, or because 

the child might 1>e the victim of a crime. When this occurs, it may be

come the duty of the law enforcement agency to preliminarily investigate 

the circumstances. Dur:ing this period, child victims of neglect should 

J
O a1.°l or detention facility used for delinquents. If NOT be placed in, any 

. . d law enforcement a~,encies could cooperate with shelter caro is reqU1.re , f. 

the social Clnd/oi'wolfare [luthorlties by delivering the, .child to a des

ignated shelter-care facility, and should then immediately refer the 

case to these authorities for further handling. Should subsequent in-

~~d1.·cate the n· eed for court action against a party or parties vest,igation ..u.. 

responsible for the child's state, the social/welfare agency may take the 

necessary steps to initiate the required action. 

Procedural manuals should contain guidel:ines -whi,ch, when augmented by 

local working agreements with the designated~community social/welfare 

perso~~el ,to refer negle~ted childreris l 'cases to that' . agency, require...... _ 

~}The term neglected child means a child 1 )Who has been abandoned by his 
parents, guardian" or other custodian; 2~ \'1ho is ° without proper parental 
care and control, or subsistence, educat1.on, med1.cal or other car~ or . 
control necessary far his well-being because of the faults or hab1.ts of h1.s 
parents, guardian, or other custodian or their neglec~ or refusal, when able 
to do so to provide. them; or 3) whose parents, guard1.ans, or other cus- 0 

todians ~re unable to discharge their responsibilities ot and for the child; 
and 4) In any of the foregoing, is in need of care or super~siol1 •. '!he term 
dependent child is NOT used. It is believed that the·financ1.al ab~1.ty of 
Parents to care for their children should not be a factor ~ remov1.ng them 
from their homes. (See MOdel Acts, Part I, ec. , e J..n~ ~ons • S '2 "D f' . to" ) 

; 
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Inappropriate Functions 

Some law enforcement juvenile divisions and the-{r staff are ..... still engaging 

in services to youth which have been held to be inappropriate. These in-

clude such tasks as unofficial probat-{on, k ..... casewor supervision and even 

,counseling. 

"Unofficial probationll is the proce,:::s by who h 1 f 
~ ~c some aw en orcement juven-

ile officers impose upon youth who I~ave not been r~ferred to the juvenile 
. ~ .. ' 

court for a Violation, the task of reporting regularly to the law enforce-

ment officer at the police ,statipn 0: elsewhere, on a pre-scheduled basis. 

General~~, the juvenile reports on his activities since the last visit was 

made, and receives encouragement/admonition (as warranted),from the 

officer. 

This process in not only an inappropriate ~unct~on for 
;I...L. law enforcement, 

but can be, on its face, a coercive sanction applied lv:i..thout due process 

of law. 

The Model Acts, Part I, Sec. 13, (under Comments), excludes unofficial 

probation as a practice for probation officers themseives, with the ex

ception of those, services whichmay be n.ece,ssary in the limited interim 

period between cou:t;'t referral and the f"l ~ ing of a petition. The Inter-
t' 1 /7 

na ~ona Association of Police, takes the position that law enforcement 

personnel should not engage in otfic-{al or ff" 
..L. uno ~cial probation, nor in 

counseling. 

The proviSion of casework sUpervision and/or counseling by lal-v enforce-

.. , ~.- '"cO .,.". "1 

1'-

ment offiqers fall into the same catego~ as unofficial probation, and 

likewise, are-inappropriate functions. 

It is apparent in many instances that law enforcement pe;rsonnel who pro

vide these servic~s often do so because they feel that other youth-;:rving 

agencies in the co~~unity are failing to supply them, or.that the services 

are otherwise'~available. 

Law enforcement agencies should not ~dertake the prOvision of services 

which are inappropriate to their basic missions. The primary duty of 
. ' . 

the juvenile specialist is to refer YOl1th who require services to those 

public and/or private agencies which' may professionally dispense them. 

If a given community does not possess the services required by youth, it 

becomes incumbent upon the law enforcement agency to bring the need to 

light in the community. To do otherwise merely delays the day when the 

community itself will assume its responsibilities for yOuth, and serves 

only to dilute law enforcement manpower in the necessar,y performance of 

their appropriate functions.· 
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ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRA~IONFOR.JUVENILE SPECIALIZATION '. , . . . 

Law enforcement agencies ,while generally consistent nationwide in terms 

of mission, vary widely in regard to their handling oi j~~enile cases. 

NotGwort~lY di.~fer(3ncos wero observed in such aspects as specialization 

for work with juveni~e~,. the size of the juvenile unit or division, 

the autonomy of th,e llD:it or division iJ:? the agencysl ~erarchal structures, 

hours of operation of the unit, and the assignment and training of per

sonnel. 
'.' >( 

Specialization for Work with Juveniles .'. ", 

When one considers ~hat'youth under 18 years of age comprise 25.6% of the 
'. /8 

total arrests for serious Part I crimes:-the need for some form of special-

ization in .iuvenile work become[l accented. 

Almost all of ,~h.e l~rge law enforcement agencies, and even most 'of the 

medium-Sized agencies are structured for specialization in juvenile work. 

Ms.ny small-sized departments, (those . containing '15 or less sworn officers), 

have also been 'observ~d ,\ .. i th staff wilo are specifically assigned, to handle 

juvenile cases. 
.- _I: 

... I ." ~ \ - 1 
... ~oI' .. ... 1.~ ~ '..I _~ 'I.' 

The Natio~al Ad.visory COmmi~sion\ on,C;:i1nina~ ,~ust?-.f.!e Standards and GOals:
9 

suggests th~t every police. ag~ncy having more than l~ employees should . 

establish juvenile inyestigation capabilities and that agen~ies having 

more' than 75, t;Jmplore.es, sho~~ ~.s~a?lish juvenile investigation .. units. 

. ' . " - .," ,. - ~' ....... " . . . , /10, 
In the considered opinion of'inaily"authorities :m the field, every law 

, ". 

enforcement agency, regardless of size, shouidh~ve ~t least one officer 

.... ~ .. 
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who devotes all or part of his time wi·th responsibilities for handling 

complanlts and cases affecting juveniles. 

Size of the Juvenile Unit or Division 

There exists no patent formula for the assig1l..'nent of officers to juvenile 
/11 

\!ork. The International Association of Chiefs of Police;--ascertained 

that the number of law er~orcement juvenile officers per 100 officers 

was 2.7%) (out of a total o~ departments with a combined number of 202,817 

off:i,..cers) • 

There does not appear to be any correlation between the size of a given 

juvunile unit or division and' its effectiveness. Equally, if not even more 

31 

important, is the mission of the unit itself in regard to crime "preventiontJ , 

cOlTummi ty l'olations, and, particularly, juvenile 1'0 lations. Observa. tiona 

and data disclosed juvenilo units in relatively small departments as well 

as large ones in which assigned personnel were dedicated'in high degree 

toward crime prevention rather·than to high scores for juvenile arrests. 

The gauge of an efficient unit or division and its staff should not be 

the number of del~quency adjudications attained, but ra~~er the number 

of cases "deferred" from serious criminal careers. The juvenile special-

ist should be ccmcerned with how many' youth were diverted from the courts, 

particularly f9r status offenses; how many boys and girls were stopped 

from truanting school in a constructive,fashion; how rrany home adjust-

ments were achieved by talking to parents, guardians, counselors; how 

many cases were closed by referral to social/welfare agencies, and how 

many young people were successfully interested in lawful purSuits as a 

substitute for 'aberrant behavior • 

J 
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The concept of operation is.the ~ for all 'law enforcement juvenile 

units, regardless of size • .: Data and observations indic~tEJ that large 

as well as· smal~ un~ts essentially perform the same y.inds of work, par

ticularly if the unit is concerned '\on. th, delimluency "prevention". The 

measure of effectiveness is not ohe of size alone, but rather the dedi

cation of the a~it:to assist young people with prevention services. 

. . 
Placement of the Juvenile Unit in the Hierarchal Organization 

.I 
'1 . 

There appears to be a great. variance in the operational placement of 

juvenile units and divisions in law enforcement agencies • 
.... ~.;,4'.;.:]~£.:::~~,,~.~~ __ . ~_:.._ .'. ~ ~_~ , .. ,_ .... 4~,~~·· • .~' ... : :.".' 

It is difficult to ascertain why they appear so frequently within the 
. r.;' 

aegis of the department's Detective Division. One of the explanations 

. offered was that the rank of "detective" carried -vn.th it additional 

compensation, and juvenile specialists could therefore be financially 

rewarded. 

. ,. 
While there is no compelling argument against giving juvenile specialists 

. -
salaries commensurate with specialist functions, the placement of the unit 

f· ~ • 
., 

in the detective division appears contrary to the recorr~endations of the 
.,. 1.'~· . ~. ~ . • 

President's Co~sSio~ on law Enforcement and Administration of Justice 
r/ " .~. , /13.. . , . 

it its "Task Force Report ~n Po~ice!l~- Here, the juvenile division is 
;, .':' •• '''f.''t ' - .• ", <,:,,' . . , 

suggested 'ss an .aut~nomous operational bureau' . on a line level with 
~ , ..... ~ ~ .... ~ .:", ,~:~ ~:, . ~ . .'::t ~~. h·~~~ i.:\:~.;.' :.. . ~ .: 

such other divisions as Patrol, Traffic~ D~tective and Vice. 
~ . "."':,.! .... ~ ..... ;~ . ...; ....... " .. "'" .. ~'" J. "~''''.",: ' .... 1 1 ..... :.. ':~ .• ~1. ~I ~ ~":"';' .. - ... : ....... 4' ._ "a 

Detectiv~ .div:isions' M.Ve, 'a: very.definite·a:rid 'vital place in poiice organ

izations. Vel':?; few law enfo:r'cement'a:gencies could- operate efficiently 

without a lfsll-trai11ed ~d'compet8nt 'investigativ~: arm." The danger, if 

any, in placing the.juvenile .unit within the detective division is that, 
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for the most part, detective functions are "clearance" oriented, i.e., 

. the primary duty is to make arrests for crimes repo~ted. The juvenile 

unit, on the other hand, is, or should be, concerned more ~~th pre-

vention activities. Placement of the unit within the detective division 

could result in a conflictory mix of philosophy. It ~,s conceded that 

prevention activities could be carried on within the aegis of a detective 

division. Adherence to these INTAKE SCREENING GUIDES might result in 
'. 

p:ro:d.or .divo]'sion ltnd :w.t"noni.nl': by tll1Y juvonile unit, l:'egardless of its 

placement in the hierarchal structure of the agency. 

.;.f'; 

The Autonomy of' the Juvenile Division 

Observations indicate that the autonomy of the juvenile unit or division 

sets the stage for how the unit will operate, how it sees its functions, 

how assigned. staff view their tasks, and how other departmental units or 

divisions view and treat it. 

Juvenile units which do not enjoy autonomous status are subject to many 

abuses from within the depart.mental organization. For example, units 

were observed which were saddled with extraneous and inappropri~te 
. . 

functions. These included bicycle registrations, (more appropriately 

a function for the Traffic Division or perhaps the ProPerty Bureau); 
. . 

missing pe.rsons :r:eports for ~ ages of peoRle, {more apprqpriately 

a function for the Detective Division; the investigation of all sex'cases, 

regardless of the age of the victim or perpet~ator, {more appropriately 

a function for' the Detective Division or. even the Vice Division, and, in 

one instance, evel~ the service ofadminist.rative code violations ( a civil 

code procoss )-.-a .,flUlction totally inappropriate to :Law'enforoementl 

' ...... , • M_O 
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It was observed that juvenile units 'which Here placed within other major 

operational units, enjoyed less prestige than :tihe parent units themselves. 

Staff in these units were frequently referred to by other officers as 

"kiddy cops", "the lollypop squad" and in other, far more derogatory terms. 

While no effort was made to evaluate the psychological impact, if any, on 

, the officers or its effect upon their work, it was readily discernible that 

some of them were ombarrassed and often :irate about their status and func-

tion in the eyes of other officers. 

The lack of autonorrw has other disadvantages, not the least of which is 

the "raiding" of personnel in times of need by the parent unit as well as 

by other major divisions. In view of the heavy involvement of young 

~ people in crime and delinqu~ncy,.such action is short-sighted. 

~ Some of the advantages that accrue to an autonomous unit include: 1) direct 

access to the Chief for the receipt of instructions and orders, and the 

direct transmittal to him of the status of the department's activity with 

youth 1.11 lih13 cOlllmuni ty'; 2) It dil'flet chuin-of-command to and from the 

unit I s commander and subordinates, in conformance with the most, accepted 

standards of organizational management, and 3) the improved status and 

ppestige of staff in their ~ views as well as in the the eyes of other 

specialist personnol. 

For these reaso~s, it is reconunended that J.,aw enforcement agencies which 
. 

include juvenile units in their hierarchal structure, place these units 

on a line level with other major departmental operational units. 
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Hours of Operation for the Juvenile Unit 

Young people are most likely to get into trouble w~th the law during 

their free hours--after school, holidays, and week-ends. It is, there-

fore, imperative that law enforcement and other legally mandated services 

for youth be available at all tjJnes, especially during peak hours. 

,Juvenile tU1:l.tsmust be m:-umod with sufficient personnel in accordance inth 

needs, 2!J hours-a-day, and seven days a week. In small agencies, off-dut;y-

'specialists should be on call. Departmental procedural manuals should be 

available and kept up-to-date so that, if necessary, other members of the 

department can be properly guided in handling juvenile cases that arise 

when specialist staff are unavailable. 

Th1its which fail to provide services other than 9:00 A.M. to 5;00 P.M., 

Mondays through Fridays, (except holidays), are short-changing the youth 

of their communities. EA~erience over a given period Q~time 'vill assist 

juven:l.le lmit COlTInJ.1.nders to schedule staff in accorda.nce Viith requirements. 

Assignment and Training of Personnel in the Juvenile Unit 

Officers ,selected for assignment to a juvenile unit or division should be 

carefully screened. The criteria for selection should not be based upon 

favoritism or pa~~isariship, but rather on ability. They should be assigned 

by the Chief of the department, by and with the consent of the unit 

conunander. Assignment to the unit should be on a detail basis rather than 

permanently. The detail, should be contingent upon the officer I s efficiency 
\ 

ratings and ability to perform sati~factorily. Officers who do not meaS1ITe 

. up to accepte(i standards sholLld be reaSSigned to other duties in t.he depar'hment. 
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The basis for assignment should be: 

1. Empathy 

Empa thy or under'standing is a vital ingredient for a la"T enforcement 

juvenile specialist, if he or she is to be able to reach out to 

young P':10ple and relate to their needs. 

Specialists with outward or inate hostilities toward young people 

cannot function appropriately. Officers must establish close 

ties wi~h young society. They have to understand what these young 

people think and feel, "Thy their mID value systems seem to clash 

with establishment values, and particularly; why they appear to be 
" 

aliena ted toward other in society. I10st importantly, juvenile 

specialists have to "1ike ll young people and enjoy working wi~h them. 

By the very nature of their l·mrIe, personnel in the juvenile justice 

system must make overy effort to understand those whose behavior 

appoars different from .:tccepted norms. Those who fail to under-

stand are often visible as adherents of corporal punishment for 

all occasions; as those who would place the parents of delinquents 

in jeopardy on the basis that they (the parents) are solely re-

sponsible for their childrens' behavior, and those who feel that 

sanctions are warranted in every instance of aberrant behavior. 

2. Education and Training 

Ideally,. every law enforcement officer should be specially trained 

. for work lvi tho juveniles. Uniformed patrol officers are generally 

<ll1 agency's first contact with youthfu.l offenders. Wattenberg and 
/13 

Bu.fo, have doclUnented the fact tha.t tho first contact a youth has 

with a law enforcement officer can set the stage for success or 

·.failure as far as recidivism is concerned. .: . 

Every law enforcement officer should receive at least 20 hours of 

instruction on juvenile procedures, concepts and philosophies, as 

part of the State's mandated basic training program. In addition, 

periodic ll1-service training, duggested at 40 hours per year, per 
/14 

officer;-should include intermediate and advanced training :in police-

juvenile work. 

Law enforceloont juvenile specialists should be required to receive 

additional specialized training in such subjects as juvenile law, 
. 

procedures, concepts, developmental psychol?gy of adolescents, 

etc. They should be required to attend; at Departmental expense, 

institutes and seminars on police work with juveniles whfuh are 

recognized by competent educational authorities. 

The work of assigned personnel sho~d be reviewed periodically by the 

department Chief and the unit's commander as a gauge for the con

tinuation of the assignment. If the departmental policy is to re-

ward t,l)ecialists with extra compenaatlon, juvenile specialists 

should be included in this category. 

Preference for assignment to the juvenile unit could be given to 

those officers l'Tith college degrees or those who have completed 

course work in the behavioral sciences, as well as to those who 

have completed attendance at institutes and seminars on police 

work with juveniles, or combinations of all of the above. Prefer

ence could also be given to those with previous experience in such 

occupations as social work, big/brothers/sisters, scouting, boys/ 

girls clubs, socinl service volul1toorB, and the like. 

3. }l~xper.1-ence in law ~nforcement 
I 

The valu.e to a la"l enforcement agency in the assignm~nt of personnel 

I 



______ .. __ ~~ti~ ______________ ~ ___ -:--~ _______ _ 

to any specialist functions is enhanced when selected officers 

possess experience in general J.a"\f enforcement duties. 

In the realm of juvenile specialization, a knmv10dge of police work, 

together with specific infQrmatj.on on high delinquency areas, youth 

resources available, etc., is particularly valuable. For this 

reason, law enforcement afficers should have at least one year1s 

experience on patrol before they should be considered for assign-

ment to the juvenile unit or division •. 
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CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY OF GUIDES FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT SCREENING OF JUVENILE CASES 

1. Law enforcement agencies should, where conditions and availability of 

personnel warrant, ·establish and maintain juvenile control units or 

divisions •. Where necessary, at least one officer, who devotes all or 

part of his time to the handling of complaints and cases affecting 

,1uveni.lor., should bo :1[jSil~Twd. 

2. All sworn personnel in law enforcement agencies should receive at least 

3Y· 

20 hours of basic training in the concepts and philosophy of ' enlightened 

law enforcement work with juveniles, and III the procedures for the hand-

ling of juvenile cases. Mandatory in-service training shDuld include 

intermediate and advanced training in these subjects. 

3. Personnel assigned to juvenile divisions should be selected on the basis 

of their e~athy, education and experience/training for this work. 

Juvenile specialists should be required to received additional inter-

mediat.e and advanced training; suggested at 40 hours per year, per 

officer, in appropriato subjocts. 

4. Assignments to the juvenile division should be on a petail basis, only, 

and ths caliber of work performed should be the gauge for the contin-

uation of 'he assignment. 

~. Where established, juvenile divisions should be in operation seven 

days-a-week, 24 hours-a-day. Extra staff should be assigned at necessary 

peak hours. 

6. Law enforcement agencies should prepare and disseminate procedural 

manuals to all sworn persopnel contaiping explicit guidelines for the 

handling of juvenile cases, osperd.ally wir,h respect to Detention and 

diversion j~rom t.he juvenil~ courts. Procedural m.cinuals .;;hould be 

; periodically revised and up-dated.-



7. I..avl enforcement agencies should enter into formalized agreements lolith 

all of the community youth-serving agencies which delineate the 

action 1;0 be taken in handling and referring juvenile cases. Agreements 

resulting in formalized procedures should be incorporated into the 

departmental procedural manuals. 

8. Law enforcement agencies should encolu'age and train their personnel to 

practice thG di versj.on ('1 appropriate cases from the juvenile courts to 

COltunUlli ty-based al terna ti ves. 

9. Law' enforcement juvenile divisions should be required to catalog and 

maintain u?-to-date records of and contacts in, the cOl~nunity-based . . 
~ ". .' , " 

youth servlug agencies, to facilitate the referral of:.:.appropriate 

juvenile cases. 

. 10. Juvenile records on file in a law enforcement agency's juvenile diy-

ision or elsewhere should be periodically !'evieNed and purged, if 

appropriate. Juvenile records should be made available orLly to those 

with .'l. neod-to-know status, plrrnurmt to ].tlH. (See l'-1ode1 Act, Part I, 

Sees. 46-48). 

11. The investigation of juvenile cases should be conducted in an air of 

privacy, lvith all of the civil rights and safeguards, (including the 

right to counsel), given to juveniles as are afforded in adult cases. 

12~ The practice of discretion by law enforcement officers in juveni~e 

cases should be authorized bylaw. When practiced, discretion should be 

afforded on an equal basis for all youth, regardless of race, color, . " 

creed, sex, economic stat~s, influence, etc. Guidelines for the use of 

discretion should be included in departmental proceduralma.nuals. 

13. In the practice of discretion, law enforcement officers should consider 

each juvenile case oh an individual basis. Reliance on a youth's 

previous h:Lstory or record should be decelerated when other factors 

W", .. ' 
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CHAPTER V 

Juvenile Court Intake . , 

A prominent Juvenile Court Judge described juvenile cou:ct intake. 

8S a unique and valuable tool. 

"Intake is permissive tool of potentially great value to 
the juvenile court. It: is unique because it permits the 
court to screen its cwu'intake not just on jurisdictional 
grounds, but, within some limits) upon social grounds as : 
t-le1.l. It can cull out cases which should not be dign:i.fied. 
with further court process. It can save the court fn .. :l 
subsequent time-consUl'nil1g procech:res to dismiss a case. 
It provides an immediate test of jurisdication at the first 
pre~enta:ion of a case. It ferrets out the contested matters 
in the beginning and gives the (l:?portunity for, laying dOYln 
guidelines for appointment of cOThlsel and stopping all 
social investigation and reporting until ,th~contested 
issues of fact have been adjudicated. It pro'vides machinery 
for referral of cases to other agencies when appropriate 
and heneficial to the cld ld. It gives the court an early 
opportwfity to discover the attitudes of the child, the 
PH t"cnls , the:, police, Hnd tiny other referral r-:ources. It 
is n reaJ help to controlling the' court's caseload. Because 
it operates in the sensitive area of direct confrontation with 
the police, the school and othe~ community agencies, intake 
can make or break the community's good communica·tion with and 
understanding of the juvenile court's role.]} 

The ir.take process of the juvenile court varies extensively throughot.d:_ 

the nation. Observations in some communities reveal it is little more than a 

perfunctory service handled by staff that do little more than receive and 

log complaints ~nd police reports for further processing in the court. Some 

courts do not recognize the need for intake seJ.:'vice and authod.ze the filiIi,g 

of petitions in virtually all cases coming to the courts ettention. Despite 

these variances most juvenile courts identify intake services aa a necessary 

and vital service. Although there is general agreement on the need for an 

i 1 
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intake service, practices among intake workers reveal there is no agreement 

on how the service should be performed or decisions that should be made. 

This may be due in' large measure to an absence of court pp~icy and clearly for~ 

mulated procedures. Secondly, there are no standards or guidelines in t~e 

field except for the rece~tly published reports on the National Advisory 

Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals. The report on Correction 

of the National Advisory Commission includes standards for Juvenile Intake 

Services.LI While these sta.ndards are a welcome beginning to nation lead

ership for improved intake practices the subject is addressed in a general

ized manner and does not include a number of specific. intake determinations 

and procedures which a~e included in this publication. 

Legul Basis for the Intake Process 

The concept of intake through some sort of preliminary review by staff 

providing intake services for the juvenile court has gained wide acceptance. 

Host state statues, the Sta.ndard Juvenile Court Acts, and the more recent 

HEH Model Acts for Family Courts and State-Local Children's programs pro

vides for a preliminary inquiry to determine whether the interests of the 

, public or of the child !require that· future action -be,~·taken. 

Complaints alleging delinquency or neglect shall be 
referred to the intake office of probation services~ 
The intake office shall conduct a preliminary in- . 
quiry to determine whether the best interests of the 
child or.of the public require that a pctition be 
filed. If judicl.ll action appcars necessary the intake 
office may reconunend the £ili1:1g of a petition, pro
vided hm.,rever that all petitions shall be prepared 
and countersigned by the prosecutor before ,they are 
file with the court. Decisions 9f the prosecutor on 
whethe'r to file a petition shall'be final.!L.1 
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'rho pr.eliminary inquir.y or review$' in practices is interpreted in a 

variety of ways by juvenile courts and probation departments. In some 

intake offices the pre1:i.minary inqui1.'y takes on all the elements c.,f a 

criminal investigation with intake wo~k~::s gathering . 'Jidence, conducting 
. 

interrogations, questioning witnesse:; and making field vL:;its. Hhy 

such activity should be performed by intake is a mysteJ:Y as these ta.'ks 

are all U.w enforCemel!t 1 s responsibility. Police are equipp~d by ·trIlL ... dng 

and experience to perfonn these invesi:igative functions, intake workers 

are no·t. 

There it: another compaallng reason· why intake should not e.cccpt 
• . ..., ~ c' ~ i .. 

complaints for investigation."To do so wou.ld.mean that,the court, 

through the action of' its own repr.esentativ~S ,.,ould be placed in the 

position of petiti.oner with the result that the court would be sitting 

in judgment 011 its mvn petition. Placing' re~ponsib.il;i.~y on the intake 

worker for inves.tigating the act, filing the petition, and supporting 

the petition ... ·rLth the necessary evidence in court 'can place him in an 

adversaryposition in the eyes of the. child and fa.mily. It is therefore,.r 

essential that intake \'lOrkers refe.r the complainant- or' complaint to an 

agency having statutory powers and responsibility to investigate such 

conlpla:i.nt.s und rl'COIlU11t.md the filing 0f a petition. \.m.ere ·such action 

is deemed necessary_ Final rc~po s' b' l' t f d' ., th lid' . :; n 'J. J. l. -y or ef:ertnUung e va ).ty 

of the complaint and sufficiency of the evidence rests with the prosecuto'!' 

who' should IH3unt-er.sign all petitions and present the evidence at, .the' court 

hearing. 

.. • 

The ~reliminary inquiry is difficult to distinguish from a social 

study in some instances. Intake workers devel~p a family histoL~ probing 

the CI1UHlltivc i'cicturtl for a youthH I behavior. They rcviow I:Ichoo1 ro.corda 

and examine environmental and economic conditions for clues to the alleged 

anti-social behavior. Such actions before the court has held a hearing 

on the facts of the case is clearly an invasion of privacy~ 

The nature of the intake process has been clearly described by 

Sheridan. 

Juvenile Court intake process is a screening mechanism. 
It is essentially an office and not a field process. 
Rather than a preliminary inquiry or investigation, it 
is more in the nature of a review or evaluation of in~ 
formation vmich should be supplied by the person or 
agency seeking to file a petition. It can and should 
be an expeditious process. Exposure of c~ildrcn and 
families to a long period of uncertainty a.s to what is 
going to happen mlly, for many,. :lncrease tension and 
anxiety. For younger children, delay makes it difficult 
to r'elate a court, experience to an incident ,,-.hich may 
have happened weeks before. For those in detention, 
delay may be a damaging experience as 'Well as the 
imposition of an unnecessary economic burden upon the 
community. 2-1 
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CHAl>TER VI 

1N'rAKE DETERHINAT.tDNS p..ND P.E.;)C.§llliIt'G!}. 

Screening Practices 

practices ::cange frcl~1 li tt 18 cr 110 sCl:eenin.g to el'~1:e;:I:si ve screenin.g and 

of youth a:rc f'um'(~lcd into the ·cot.~r·t for: miuor cr1.1tlcs or st<-l.tus l~,~·r:_nses. 

(Status c££enci~l:S 3 as used hs,re, inch~:1c all chilc;:h.en a.nd you:.:h comiug 

before the juvenile ~:>urts f~r conduct which would not be criminal if 
.. 

committed by aI'. ac;:l.ult, This includes children 't.:rho are alleged ungovel.u,abl~~ 

or beyond the cont):ol of their pareu1:s or gua:rdiun, children 1.;}ho are 

truant, run9.V7ays~ as ",ell us t!tD'sc W!lO vi,olate o,;'di.ua.nces, regulations 

or statutes 'which are <tpplicabl,:.' to chilch:c'r:. only, such a.s curEai'] '\TioJ,a~ 

. tions? the illegal use of-r;.lcoDo:l j tot.:lCCO, or attend£tnce at act:i.vitics 

or functions from vJhich cllild.:en are exclu-;:\':!d by law.) 

1-1a.uy youth j,:.i:C brought to the atte.n.~:io;.'l of Folice. a.nd the court 

because 'J.10 CO,::llLunity resources are avaj,la.b18 to address t~1e spe.cial needs 

of ac.ting.~out chi.ld:cen and youth. This cre~ltes mo'l;'C!' pro"Qlems t11""n it 

solves. \\l}1Cn intake personnel accept these referrals for further setvice 

in the overburdened justice system they create an illusion of sel:vice and 

the communi.ty feels comfortable th.at "someone has taken care of the 

situation". 

.. 

'. 

" 

"'-

Initial Contact 

The initial involvement of juvenile court intake begins with the 

receipt of a written complaint alleging that an offense or condition of 

neglect brings the child within the purview of the State Juvenile Court 

Act. (Telephone complaints or. oral complaints should not be accepted 

at intake. Such complaints, most of which require further investigation, 

should be referred to lu", enforcement or, if neglect is alleged, to a 

protective service agency for appropriate investigation.) 

The offense for which a juvenile may be referred to juvenile cou~t 

may be an act, which if committed by an adult would be cOI],sidered a 

crime, or it may be a status offense which was defined earlier. In some 

instances the child is brought to intake along with the 1;vritten comp1ain4 

while in other instances law enforcement agencies issue. a citation to the 

child and parents to appear at intake at a rat~r date. , 

Neglect Cases 

Some State statutes: include dependeI;lcy in th~ jurisdiction of the 

juvenile court. The term is not used in the Model Acts because the 

financial ability of parel.1.ts to care for their children should not be 

a factor in removing them from their home. The former common category 

of neglect has been broadened in the Model Acts to include the category 

of minors in need of supervision (also known as chilarel1 in need of sup-

verision and persons in need of supervision.) 

"Neglected ehil4'! means a' child 

1. Who has been abandoned by his pa1:ents, gi:!~:t'di<\n or c1,lstodiau; 

2. Who is without proper parental care and control, or subSistence, 
education, medical or other care or control necessary for his 
weil.l .... bcing because of the faults or habits of his parents, 
guardian, -or, 

,,1 
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3. Whuse pnrl~nts, gu'trcli 1 .. ,. :. an, or ot wr custodian are unable 
to ilischarge their respollllibilities to and for the child' , 

4. g01ng s in need of care of supervision.£/ In any of the fore ' i 

New procedures for handling complaints of .nt'lg'10.cted children are 

incorporated in the Model Act~. Complaints to the intake unit, 

J of (1) a publi.:: alleging neglect, may be made only b"\l' represelltL'ves 

Lng care or social services to children and or private agency provid' 

, .. .l..a, or 3 a mental health agency.7/ These families (2) a hosn't 1 ( ) 

provisions are designed to keep children and youtll who have not conunittdd 

crimes from referral to the juvenile court unless tlley have Hrst had the 

benefit of services or care from the "'bove .... agencies. 

Referrals from the agencies to jUVeni~e -.. court intake services would 

only be necessary ~vhen~ in the judgment of th e agency, a change of legal 

status was indicated. 

The neW" procedures would d re uce the volunle of cases referred to ju-

venile court intake a::1-d in turu reduce the length of time required to 

screen and proces s cases, which is often a problem. in tIle juvenile justice 

system. 

Factors in Decision-}fuking 

The fir.S1: decision made at the point f o intake is whether the compluint 

is one over which thc juvenile court has jurisdict1.cn. This requires know

ledge of the jurisdiction f o· the court and generally presents no comple)~ 

legal problems'. In order fo th r e court to have jurisdiction, certain 

specific conditions must be presen·t. The youth must be within the 
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age jurisdiction of the court, allegedly involved in an act or situtation 

duscr:t.bcd by tht! stnte juvenile court act, and prima facie evidene
e 

of 

such involvement exists. Should any question arise concerning the suf-

ficiency of the evidence the matter should be referred to the prosecutor 

for a final decision. If there appears to be prima facie evidence in 

support of the allegat.ions the question of whether or not a petition 

should be dYthbrized is next. In ~ases involving an act I~which would 

be a crime if committed by an adult the nature o,f the act becomes very 

important but not ahvays the controlling factor. The public certainly 

has the right to be protected,and. crimej'such as murder, rape,' ;! 

robbery, aggravated assault, and arson arc serious enough to justify the 

filing of a petition and scheduling a court hearing. 

A second factor to be considered is previous llistory. Access to 

police and court records should be readily available., to determine if 

the youth or family are known to either agency. If the case is active 

with the cour~ the youth's probation officer should be consulted. However, 

this does not shift any of the intake deci!:>ions from the intake workel: 

to the proba,tion officer. 
• 

Other important factors are the age and time of day the offense 

occured. Among the very young/tIle offense may be an impulsive act 

without great significance,. or it could be a danger signal and '''cry'' 

for help. Only a skillful intake worker will be able to make such 

determinatio.ns. Perhaps of greater signifil~ance is the time of day nn , 

offense occured and the more unusual the hour and ':he younger the ch:i.ld, 

the greater the significance., For example,a child under fourteen 

1 
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who commits a delinquent act late at night 
or during early rooming hours 

should trigger a conceLn. The time the act takes 1 . p a~e ~s oftqn a clue 
,to the type of supervision afforded by the parents 

or guardi~~n. 
The area in lo1h' h h ~c a. :yout lives';s '''l~o o':'gn';f' 

... <, ~ .~... ..l. ~callt .. The comp~,tent 
intake Harker is, familiar: \v:f.th 

all sections of the community and knowl-
cclgeable about thost! areas with 1 h 

t le ighest delinquency and the forces 

at work which contribute to delinquenc·w. C 
J aution is urged in the use of 

tl~is factor for obvious reasons. 
Under no circumstances should this 

element be the principle reason for . recornrnendJ'.ng 
the filing of a petitio~. 

Still other :ele.ments to be considered are: 

- What is the attitude of·the' child: toi;.;rard his condu;"+-. _'I;: " '. 
~~.) 

.' ,.' 
himself, family~ ruld Victim? , . 
Hhat is the attitude of the parents tOlvard the situation? 
\.Jhat is the attitude of the parents tOlvard the child? 

- Is there II recognition by the youtll of tIle 
seriousness of 

the situtation? 

- Has the youth alone or . 
J,11 company of others i.:t..O 

yu are accomplices? 
1!ltake DispOsi!~ 

The abOve questions do not 
represent an exhaustive list of. factors to 

be consider.:;.d but al:'e suggcstjve of the . 
. " , , questl.ons w'hich should be going 

through the mind of the ;ntake ... i\Torker in his d'l' 
~ ~gent~ffort to determine 

whether he should: 
(1) refer the matter to h 

. ,t e prosecutor fo~ a deCiSion 
on jurisdiction or suf£icie~cy of eVidence,. v , 

52) ~ecommend the fi~ing of a 
petition,' (3) . 'd warn an release or 

(4) refer the youth. with • consent~ to an 
appropriate Commur~ity resource fo, r the ,,' , 

assistance ueeded. 

-----, 

Although there can be a number of factors to consider in the decision-

making process at intal<.e, the natU1::e and extent of screening is often 

determined by special circumstances. For e~:.ample, when there. is prima 

facie evidence that a youth has committed a crime of violence, has a 

history of serious offenses, or failed to appear at previously scheduled 
. 

hearings, extensive screening before reco~nending the filing :of a petition 

is unnecessary nnd unwarranted. In fluch casea the intake worker should l 

i~ediately reconU1lend the filing of a petition and place the youth in 

detention pending a detention hearing. 

The objective of helping youth live within limits set by law 

while protecting society is not realized by funneling more youth into 

the system. Unless it is determined after careful screening that a yotmgster 

is a seriQus threat to person or property, official action caru10t be 

justified. One ~~iter believes the juvenile court should only concern 

itself vdth offenses, which if committed by adults, would be crimes. 

• • • • • 'rhe Juvenile Court should'serve as a. last resort, 
used only when questions of restraint and coercion arise. 
In this perspective, the busi'nc!:;s of the juvenile court 
should usually be limited to offenders whose conduct would 
be a violation of the criminal law if committed by an adult. 
The juvenile court should not be saddle with the role of a 
child welfare agency or with the rehabilitation of children 
who run away, smoke" refuse to attend school or are otherwise 
"incqrrigible." For those problems, other suitable agencies 
must be found in existing or new social service agencies.~1 

For youth Who do not need to move. beyond intake and for whom 

additional proce~sing in the juvenile justice system coula be both det~-

mental and costly, certain important dispositional alternatives should be 

considered. Some youth coming to the a.ttention of juvenile 'court intake can 
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hes'c be served by tenninating ailY further involvement by the state or 

comm~ni ty il{ their lives. 'Often, the act of being apprehended and con

fronted "''lith a minor violation is all that is necessa.xy -when the youth 

anC- pc.rents evidence concern about the behavior and tl;le willingness to 

ti..tke corrective action. 

There are other youth whose behavior and/or offenses' db· not require 

cou~t action but do require referral to an apprmpriate youth~serving 

'l~~ .... ncy for lnL'L!ting indivIdual needs and pl:oblems that are apparei1t to the 

';,ntnk.L',\~Ol.·kur. 'l'ht' lH'l~ded :wrv.l.eu lIlay be counseling, spt!cilll education, 

health- care, emploYmeiJ.t, vocational 'rehab.ilitation, or financial assistance. 
'" .. <_ ... 

The list is'only suggestive ~nd often'i~volves the parents 'and other 

f~~ly members as well. Hopefully the community's youth ~ervice system' 

will be ' responsive' to these needs with an apPl;'opriate referral center and 

~', coordinated sel.-vices delivery system. Such systems are currently the 

major program thrust of the Office of Youth Deyelopment. (Information on 

'" Youth Services Systems strategy, funding, and technical ass~stance is 

available from the Office of Youth nevelopment, Washington, D. C.) 

Some intake 'units and probation departments provide continuing service 

to children and families after a decision has been made that no petition 

\vill be filed • Various terms are used to describe the service: ,unpfficial 

,pr9bation, 110n ... judicial·,8upervision, unoffical supCl.-visiou or simply "SUp-

c.:::v;~sionlJ ~ Th'7 ~ourt and its designated-. rGpresentative - the intake 

staff, have no aU'i:!lOrity to act with.out the filing of a petition. There 
,. 

are, other reasons that continued service should not be t',sed: (1) Regardless' 

01: the nomenclature used/continued service in the juvenile justice system 

. 
" 

I 

identifies and stigmatizes a youth as delinquent. (2) "Unoffical" 

handling leads to a distortion in tpe minds of some as to the function-

ing of the court' and probation department and (3) the use of unofficial 

processing is easily susceptible to abuse and has been. 

Adjustments and Referrals 

After intake has made a determination that no petition will be 

filed, they should refer the case to an appropriate agency or conduct 

conferences for the purpose of affecting adjustments or agreements. 

A time limit of 10 days from the time the initial complaint was received, 
, , 

should be used for effecting adjustments or making referrals. ' This 

can be'done administratively but preferably lpy statute as ~ovides ~n 

the Model Acts.2-/ 

The time for affecting adjustments can often be used to reach an 

agreement for restitution when there have been damages or unrecovered 

st~len property. However, if court action is necessary to recover 

damages or restitutio~the complainant or victim should be informed that 

a separat~ action will have to be initiated in a court 'having civil 

jurisdiction, and not in the juvenile court. 

The Ri-.Bhts of Youth and Parents 

Before an intake worker begins his initial interviews with the 

juvenile and parents, they should be inf~rmed by the worker of their 

i right to remain silent. If the, youth and his parents ~~sh to participate 
! 
\' in the intervie~: nothing they say can be later used in evidence against 

l-themo This ShO~ld be made clea~ to everyone participating in the interview. 

When an intake worker reconunends that a petition be filed he should 

fully explain ,to the child an'd his' parents their right to an attorney. 

",' 
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If the child has not secured the services of a l4wy~r to represent him, 
" 

legal,counsel should be appointed. The Model Acts indicate that legal 

counsel should be an unwaiverable right 'for YO,uth that are petitioned 

into court. In some instances involving situations of neg1ec~,it may· 
. 

be necessary to appoint separate attorneys for the child and parents. 

"""-
Prosecuto~ Role 

In attempts to use the COllrt as a collection agency for restitution, 

intake workers are sometimes confronted 'tvith complainants who demand 

to file a petition despite the worker's decision to purs~e an alternate 

course of action. (At nny time the intake office refuses' to authorize 
. ..;. ~ . .;. .. :-." " .. -

a petition, for whatever reason, 'the complainant in such situations 
1;. 4" 

should be notified by the intal<e office of his right to a review of his 

complaint by the ~rosecutor. The prosecutor, upon request of the 

complainant, should review the facts presented by the complainant and 

after consultation with the intake office, authorize, countersign, and 

file the petition with the court when he believes such action is necessa~ 

to protect the conmmnity or interest of the child. 

All petitions 'should be prepared and countersigned by the pros,:-. 

ecutor before they are filed with the court and the decision of·: ~he pro~

ecutor on whether to file a petition should be fina1.10/ 

Detention and Shelter Care 

In those cases in which there·is a'basis for intake to recommend ., . 

that: a petition be filed, the next decision deals with the need for 

temporary care pending court hearing. : 

However, as explained earlier, the decision to recommend the filing 

of a petition and the decision·to use temporary care for a youth does not 

Jr 

require, 'in each instance, a large segment of time for contemplating 

what should be done. In fact, for certain crimes, such as crimes pf 

violence, the decision to recommend the filing of a petition and use 

of detention should not delay the youth's admittance to the detention 

,home providing 'the time constraints for filing a peti,t:l,on and scheduling 

a detention hearing are followed. (Time constraints are discussed later 

in this chapter.) Temporary care can be provided in a 'denention home, 

which provides ~wcure custody, or in n shelter which provides care in a 

nont"secure facility such as a foster or group home. The use of detention 

should be c'onfined to those youth alleged to be a serious threat to the 

community' and considered dangerou'~. If a youth presents a threat to his 
" -

own personal safety, i.e. suicidal threats, but is not otherwise dangerous, 

'temporary care should be provided in a hospital, or other types of mental 

health facility a~ppropriately equipped for such patients. 

The detention of youth in jails and juvenile detention facilities 

thro~ghout the nation has been a scandalous story. 

'~Despite frequent and tragic stories of suicide, rape, and 
abuse' of youth, the placement of juveniles in jails has 
not abated in recent years. The overuse of jails for adults 
and juveniles has been denounced by justice system personnel 
and lay critics, but this criticism has not produced any 
significant change in the vast majo,rit'y of states." 

-"Detention in physically restricting facilities 
built for the exclusive use of juveniles has been char
acteri.zed generally as positive when contrasted to ju
veniles in adult jails. Although many juvenile facilities 
may be more healthful or humane than their jail counter
parts, they still are jail-like facilities and are often 
even located adjacent to jail. Confinement in such a 
facility may be equally harmfu~ particulary in cases where 
the person has not committed a criminal vio1ation."H/ 
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status. 

3. 

"::. . 

Shelter care is much less expensive than detention care. 
,j. 

Shelter care is less likely t f" ' o con -:u:m delinqu~ncy 
Jo,,' ' .. ,:·'r,~· •. ': • .t ..... ~.; • .' '. 

The "home like" setting of sli'elter .. ,care is more conducive 

to setting the groundwork for future "he~piug"efforts. 
", .. ... . . ... '. 

4. ~~nunity_resources an~ particularly youth services are 
',:;J: :.~:_.- ';:.",,';: 'l.:j. !,;,~J':"'~";·';~i!·!;.;:::'J: :.. .. :~. ~.~": < .. ~. , ... i.".';';}, ..::::r:,:. .;~ !:tj·:...·:~~~ 

more readily available to the youth in shelter c~re then those in 
.'F-,~ .• ",:.C" .it._-J~·:\ ~"":,,i;:;;' :';::"':'*~\l .~:: .. ;, ~t:. ,}.. "t:., "~"'_ •. '.!' J.& .(..' 

a detention home. 
•• 0 

Despite the advantages of shelter:. care a 
# nati.onal .. study of ae:L" 

inquent children and youth in custody reveals that there were only 

the last census of juvenile 

,', ,j .,. 

18 shelters caring for' 363 "youth when 

facilities was made in J~ne 1971~ 
.- :,"j; ~ . 

This represents less than 3 per . . , 

of all delinquent youth in temporary Gare facilities.12 / 
',.'.' ...... ~ .-. ' ... :.' -

cent 

For all children and youth placed in detention homes h l' . . ·'0 s e ters, 

hospitals by the intake unit.,:the Hodel Acts provides that: 
"' :. ~,.~. >:~ ... ~.j~ .. -"\: ...... ''£ '., 

(1) n petition sh,u11: be ,filed within 24 hours~: Saturdays, 
• • • ' • ...,1:, .~'...... t.4.·, , • " 

Sundays, llnd hoU.unys include"d.' ,~ ;;" 
"'--, ~:;',' ~ .. c~~~~~):_~, ".. _:.:; 1.:- ~ •• ; '} '~~"~;.' '.' '.'': • ~; 

(2) d a etention, or shelter care' hearing' 'sllall' be held within 24' 
.' .. .,,~ 1 .... ,. .('. • ' .t ~ ,'\,~ ,'!. ~' _. ~. 

hours I Saturdays, Sundays, and ho.lidaY·~'·included fro~ 'the'time of 
, '" ' ":. ' ' .. '" ~ ~ .. : .. ~; ...... ' ) .:.. ~ ... ~ 

or , 

filing the petitio~ ~o 'determine "'whetll' er cont';n'u,"'d d . .... -= etentionor shelter 
:1'~ .~~.,. i·. G:;. '.~ .: ..... :-1 .. "'!4~ f #0, ." ., ,.' ~ .. 

care is required.ll! 
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CHAP'rER VII 

'QEganization and Administration 

necause of its importance, int:ake service requires a clear identity 

in the administration of probation or juvenile court services. A 

,separate intake unit is essential in larger jurisdictions. In smaller 

courts where this is not p~actical, it is recommended that the intake 

function be centralized in ~le individual. Staff on duty or on call 

twenty-four hours a day is essential. Most intake·Uuits are either a 

part of probation departments or a unit in a Department of Court 

Services that includes a variety of services much as probation, intake, 
, . . 

and detention. In recent years th~re'are indications of interest in 

placing administrative responsibility for juvenile correctional services 
, . 

and delinquency prevention services, includ:J.ng intake and probation, 

in the executive branch of state government. 

There are four states ~~ich have enacted legislation mandating 

responsibility for these services to a designated state agency.14/ Whether 

preVention and treatment services are locally administered, state ad-

ministered, or some combination of the. tw~ there is a need to insure 

the delivel~ of services to all communities. 

Public programs of delinquency prevention and treatment 
may be entirely State administered or partly locally 
ad.'1linistered. In the latter type, the local . units 
should be vested with as much responsibility as pos
sible and appropriate, the State government mald.ng 
this possible by providing consultation and adequate 
financial assistance~ In addition, to promote quality, 
,uniformity and efficiency of services, local admin
istration should be governed by State promulgated reg
ulations and standards. Subject to differenceg that 
exist between State and local governments with respect 
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n 
1 • , .. , ....... _- ... u 
p 

to' 'd Jur~s iction, organization ad' , 
.the principles applicabl t n admin~strat20n, 
also be applicable to lo~alo the ?tate agency should 
of hOvl administered". . agenc~es. Regardless 

, ~erv~ces and fa iI' , 
prevention and treatment of d I' c ~t~es for the 
the greatest extent possibl eb~nquency, sh0cld,tlo, 
close to those they _ e~ e commun~ty-based and 

serve and to tl community services.111 0 ler aUXilary 

It is not un 
common to find responsibility 

shifting between staff of the 
for intake services 

juvenile COurt intake office 
home personnel depending upon 

and detention_ 

the time of day a referral is made to 
juvenile COurt and referral the 

the 
source. The situation is complicated by 

fact that detention home staff 
and intake staff have different 

ervisors. I sup-t is further "". -complicated when t-h - . . -. -. . . 
ere are no writt en guidelines or procedures f tl 'or 1e screening and ref I " erra of cases. 

ical loclltion f i 0" -ntukc ~Jcrv:tce lnny 
Hhile the phys-

or detention home, all 
be' in the court, probl'tion- d . epartment 

intflke staff perfonn:tng , 

be under the direction 
intake service should 

of the intake supervisor 16/ f 11 . 
procedures '- 0 O\VJ.ng Wl7itten 

and guidelines for deCiSion I' 
-mac2ng and processing of ch~ldrell 

and youth. 'fl' ... l~S is essential . . S2nce the total' k 
~nta e screening r 

of (1) deteliuining whether th r , p ocess 
e court should t k 

k a e action and if so, lvhat 
:i.nd of action (2) d t '. ' 

e erm~n~ng, the need f 
or temporary care or (3) de-

tel:ruining whether the matter should 

of onepl:ocess. 
be referred elswhere, is all a part 

,Intake Btaff ' 

A youths first experience 
with the juvenile COurt can have a 

profound impact upon hitn~' As ' 
the intake ~orker for th ' 

L~11 b e Juvenile court 
..... e the fit'st person With " 

.~. . ... '. 
l-lhom' the youth has conl'act _ 

. u , a youth' s concept 
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of justice will be'; largely determined by how he is treated at intake. 

The worker should be particularly sensitive and skillful in short-

tenn interviewing and capable of making important decisions after 

brief contacts with the complainant, youth and family. Therefore, the 

intake unite should be staffed from the best personnel in the probation 

department. Staff should have experience in probation se~~ices and 

be knowledgeable about the juvenile court law) rules of court, the ju-

venile correctibnal system, referral procedures~ community youth serving 

agencies and the role and function of personnel in the justice system. 

Most itntake units visited during the preparation of this publication 

'07cre stuffed l-nth experienced personnel, most of whom were college grad-

uates With undergraduate degrees in the social sciences. 

Volunteers 

Volunteers can support and supplement the intake operation. In 

fact the use of volunteers can add a new dimension to the total intake 

service. Volunteers can greet youth and parents as they arrive at intake 

and provide an orientation to intake and court procedures: In addition, 

they can explain the roles of the intake counselor, pr;obation officer, 

judge, prosecutor and defense counsel. ~hey can Also assist the 

family in filling out the intake face sheet which contains family iden-

ti£ying info~nation. Generally it contains the names of family members, 

place of employment, birthdates, school, address, phone number and other 

factual information. Finally, volunteers can be of assistance to fam-

ilies that are being referred to anot~er agency for service afte~· a 

determination has been made by the professional staff that no court action 

will be taken. They can expedite the referral by making appointments, 
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CHAPTER VIII 

Summary of Cuides for Juvenile Court Intake Screening 

1. The principle emphasis at intake should be the diversion of youth, 

wilO pose no serious threat to the community, from the juvenile justice 

systemo 

2. 'The Intake SeL~ice of the Juvenile Court should be a clearly identified 

service within the organization of Juvenile probation' ser-vices~r 

3. The decision to detain any child or youth in secure custody or shelter 

home, pending a detention hearing, is the sole responsibili,ty of 

intake: staff through powers granted to it by the court. 

4. Intnko tI'~t:V:lCl'll flh()uld be.' ll1:'oviddc.l hy atllfJ: on uuty or on call 

twenty-four hours-a-day, seven days a week. 

5. Intake services should be handled expeditiously and within the time 

constrain.ts suggested by the l-fodel Acts. 

6. Continued services by intake or probation staff, such as "unofficial 

probation" without the filing of a petition is an unwarranted invasion 

of privacy, is subject to abuse, and labels youth as delinquent. 

7. The police' practices' and practices of intake! service should be developed in a 

written"lmanual as part of the rules of court. Distribution of the 

rules should be available to all who may have business with the court. 

8. Questions arising at intake about the jurisdiction of the court or 

sufficiency of tIle evidence should be referred to the prosecutor for a 

final decision. 

9. When the intake unit recommends that a petition be file~:the prosecutor 

should authorize, countel?sign, and file all petitions 'tdth the court 

I 

.~ 



.. 
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wh~n in his judgment such acti.on is 
necessary to protect the com-

munity or interest of the child. 

10. Intake staff should be selected from the best 
qualified personnel 

in the probation department and h 
s auld possess apecial skills in 

short-term interviewing and decision-making. 

11. The use of volunteers at intake is encouraged. 
A varie:;:y of taSks 

12 

can be as~igned to volunteers complementing the 
work of salaried 

staff. 

Bd::Ol:l! tIlt! Initial :i.lltnkt, intervic\v hcginu) the child n'nd 
u parents 

:;hou1.t1 Oe informed that 1"?,,,y I 
lave the right to remain silent. They 

should also be informed that..t.. 
:'tvuatever they say, if they elect to 

participate in the interview 
, cannot be used against them at a later 

time. 

Whenever the intake worker determltleS tllat 
he will recommend the 

filing of a peti t';on'j tIle 'I.'outll 
~ J and parents h ld b S au e advised of 

their right to an attol:nc,' y and the 
provision of legal cOllnsel "f 

~. 

they do not wish to employ their own. 

\ 
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